Added diagnostic value of multiplanar reformation of multidetector CT data in patients with suspected appendicitis.
Computed tomography (CT) is an accurate and effective modality for the diagnosis and staging of appendicitis. CT provides rapid and complete evaluation of patients with suspected appendicitis and clearly demonstrates the typical findings of appendicitis, including a distended appendix, periappendiceal fat stranding, an appendicolith, and focal thickening of the cecum. Identification of an inflamed appendix at CT may be difficult in certain patients (eg, patients with scanty intraabdominal fat, an unusual location of the cecum and appendix, prominent cecal wall thickening and pericecal fat stranding, small bowel dilatation, or abscess formation adjacent to the right adnexa). In such cases, multiplanar reformation (MPR) of multidetector CT data may provide improved appendiceal visualization and increase the physician's confidence in diagnosing appendicitis. Moreover, the use of MPR in addition to conventional CT may provide improved visualization of the normal appendix and thereby enhance confidence in excluding appendicitis and diagnosing diseases that mimic appendicitis. Consequently, the radiologist should obtain MPR images in the evaluation of patients with suspected appendicitis to help ensure the correct diagnosis.